
Welcome to 

Hidden Hills Estates
 Thank you for your interest in Hidden 
Hills Estates! We take pride in the ser-

vice we offer.  We maintain a rigid stan-
dard by which all others may be judged. 
Our services are based upon one goal... 

complete customer satisfaction. We 
achieve this by professionalism, culi-

nary artist, and by using the finest and 
freshest ingredients available for all 

menus. Each funtion is tailored around 
your needs, your likes and dislikes, and 
your budget.  In addition we also have 

consultants that are more than happy to 
help you in any way.  Each and every 
event is as special to us as it is to you.

18 Lisa Drive
Rindge NH 03461

603-899-5001
www.weddingsathiddenhills.com



The Courtyard is a tranquil and serene venue.  
Walk in through the ancient granite entrance into 
the enchanting gardens.  Hear the patter of the 
waterfall and candles sparkling from the rocks.  
This beautiful tuscan backdrop provides the 
perfect combination of privacy and elegance with 
space up to 300 guests under our spacious pavil-
ion giving you everything thing you need for your 

happily ever after.

�e Courtyard �e Ballr�m

The ballroom brings rustic elegance to a new level. 
The grand setup includes 14-foot ceilings and 
golden chandeliers glisten against the cherry wood 
wainscoting. Light from the wall sconces reflect off 
of the black-and-white checkered tile floor. With 
massive fireplaces on each side of the room and 
long floral drapes accenting the windows creates 
an endless dance floor accommodating up to 300 
guests . Two mahogany bars line the walls, creating 
a classic conversation space for party-goers who 

make their way off of the dance floor. 

Tie the knot in the intimate indoor setting of the 
Marble Room.  The soft wallpaper and designer 
carpet in the space is offset by subtle lighting, 
providing a warmth and comfort all of your guests 
will enjoy. Named after its shimmering marble 
dance floor, the bi-level design adds extra dimen-
sion to your wedding. The Marble Room can 
accommodate up to 120 guests. Stop the party 
long enough to host a celebratory toast at the 
mahogany bar, then let guests dance all night long 
under the three gold chandeliers shimmering over 

the glistening marble floors.
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